CROSSTOWN ARTS
Crosstown Arts is opening a full-service bar — serving cocktails, wine, beer, and food — in mid-2018 in a new space
inside Crosstown Concourse. The cocktail list will be in a constant state of renewal, and drinks will be crafted using the
best locally farmed and foraged ingredients. Premium spirits, beers, and delicious wines will be sourced from our liquor
representative partners.
Bar staff should be kind, passionate, creative, and crafty. If you have no craft-bartending experience but possess the
aforementioned qualities (and maybe also like to dance??), we may have a match.
Hiring bartenders, bar backs, and cocktail servers
Shifts will be evenings only — from 5 pm to 1 am.
Full- and part-time shifts are available.
Projected opening date: Mid-Summer.
Contact: Bart Mallard, Bar Manager at bart@crosstownarts.org
About Crosstown Arts:
Crosstown Arts is a contemporary arts organization dedicated to further cultivating the creative community in Memphis.
We provide resources and create opportunities and experiences to inspire, support, and connect a diverse range of
creative people, projects, and audiences.
All Crosstown Arts’ spaces and programs, including a new café, bar and other communal areas, are committed to the
value of inclusivity and providing ongoing access for creative exchange for a wide range of Memphians.
This will be an exciting journey with new equipment, a great location, and plenty of support. If you desire to work in an
environment that puts the staff first and allows them to provide phenomenal service to our guests, we want to hear from
you. If you’re interested in being a cooperative team player and you possess the skills to help advance the kitchen and
bar, we want you to be a part of this great start-up opportunity.
Crosstown Arts is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination and equal opportunity for all persons regardless of race, sex,
color, religion, creed, national origin or ancestry, age, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender
expression, and disability.
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